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Abstract: The B building sector contributes to 40% of the carbon emissions in the atmosphere.
Several studies show that high-performance MAN (Madrasah Aliyah Negeri) buildings contribute to
reducing carbon emissions. This study discusses the evaluation of natural lighting in educational
buildings, namely the MAN (Madrasah Aliyah Negeri) Cimahi building. This research was conducted
using direct survey methods via measuring and simulating the natural lighting using Sefaira. The
simulation results show that natural lighting in the building does not meet lumination standards.
This article concludes that the addition of a roof overhang, windowed areas, façade elements, and
shading strategies are all factors that can affect natural lighting in the MAN (Madrasah Aliyah Negeri)
Cimahi building.
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1. Introduction

Global warming is increasing and impacting the environment. In Indonesia, the year
with the largest anomaly, of 0.8 ◦C, was 2016, released by the BKMG (Badan Meteorologi,
Klimatologi, dan Geofisika). According to the EECCHI (Energy Efficiency and Conservation
Clearing House Indonesia) in 2012, the building sector contributes to 40% of the carbon
emissions to the atmosphere. Efforts to help reduce gas emissions can be carried out for
high-performance MAN (Madrasah Aliyah Negeri) buildings via the use of technology [1].
The designs of educational buildings need to take into account their use of energy and the
comfort of their users. Moreover, the comfort of these spaces must be considered in relation
to the delivery of knowledge through visuals and sounds that occur in the rooms [2].

One of the educational facilities that has problems regarding the thermal comfort
of its users is the MAN (Madrasah Aliyah Negeri) Kota Cimahi. Efforts towards energy
efficiency in buildings can be made through the maximization of natural lighting, shading,
ventilation, thermal mass, solar air preheating, windows, air filtration, and passive solar
heating [3].

Sefaira is an analysis software in buildings that can calculate four main compo-
nents, namely energy, natural lighting, thermal, and HVAC (Heating, Ventilation, and
Air-Conditioning) systems. Calculation of the natural and thermal lighting in educational
buildings is necessary to find out the comfort of the buildings in connection to their lighting
and thermals, and provide recommendations for their design or MAN (Madrasah Aliyah
Negeri) managerial improvements regarding user habits.

2. Materials and Methods

Natural lighting is lighting obtained from direct sunlight, and this light is obtained in
the morning to evening [4]. Based on the SNI (Indonesian National Standard) 03-2396-2000,
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natural lighting is said to be good between 8.00 WIB (Western Indonesian Time) and
16.00 WIB (Western Indonesian Time). Thermal comfort is a thermal condition that is
perceived by humans in the MAN (Madrasah Aliyah Negeri), but conditioned by the
environment and objects in the thermal environment around them [5]. Thermal comfort
is closely related to natural conditions, but can be improved and minimized with archi-
tecture [6]. Natural lighting is influenced by windows and their orientation regarding the
direction of the sun [7]. The bigger the window, the more likely the room will be exposed
to sunlight; but this also increases the indoor temperature. Therefore, there is a standard
for the optimum lux quantity in the room.

2.1. Types of Research

The type of research carried out used quantitative research methods via conducting a
field survey, then conducting a simulation process through the Sefaira software, so as to
obtain the data needed to address the researched cases.

2.2. Research Location

The research was conducted at the MAN (Madrasah Aliyah Negeri) Kota Cimahi,
located in Leuwigajah, Cimahi, Indonesia (Figure 1). This location was chosen based on
field surveys and interviews with users.
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2.3. Data Collection Techniques

Data collection was carried out into two stages, namely:

1. Primary data, collected by conducting field surveys.
2. Secondary data, obtained through the literature study method for use as a reference

for standardization and research support.

2.4. Technical Data Analysis

After obtaining the field data, an analysis was carried out and matched with existing
standards. Here are the steps:

1. Conducting simulations to obtain thermal comfort data through the Sefaira software
for SketchUp 2023.

2. Comparison with existing standards to obtain a conclusion on whether the building is
appropriate or requires improvements.

3. Results and Discussion

The MAN (Madrasah Aliyah Negeri) Kota Cimahi building has a centralized building
orientation with one two-story building and one one-story building. The master plan of
the building can be seen in Figure 2. The building material uses red brick walls, windows
with an aluminum frame and 5 mm float glass, as well as a saddle-shaped tile roof.
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Figure 2. Master plan obtained via field survey.

The lux standard for classrooms, according to the SNI (Indonesian National Standard),
is 250–300 lux [8]. Some spaces have fairly large window dimensions, so the room is
quite exposed to sunlight (Figure 3). This leads to an increase in room temperature and
discomfort due to overheating, which can be seen in Figure 4. There are also some buildings
that are less exposed to sunlight (Figure 5), so they are humid, especially the space in the
south building at the east end, which can be seen in Figure 6.
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In addition to analyzing the natural lighting using Dialux Evo 9.2, this study also used
analysis via Sefaira to analyze the existing plan (Figure 7) to find out whether the spaces in
the building were in accordance with the standards or not. And the results mostly showed
that the space in the building does not have good enough natural lighting (Figure 7).
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Based on the data obtained from the analysis above, there are several solutions that
can be applied regarding changing the material of the window glass, adjusting the shape
and dimensions of the window according to the standards and their requirements, and
adding elements such as cantilever windows. After making changes and adding windows,
a Sefaira software simulation was carried out again and the results of the natural lighting
and thermal comfort in the MAN (Madrasah Aliyah Negeri) Kota Cimahi building were
better than before (Figure 8). Then, the simulation results show improvements in the quality
of natural lighting which can be seen in Figure 9.
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4. Conclusions

From the data and analysis results regarding natural lighting and thermal comfort in
the MAN (Madrasah Aliyah Negeri) Kota Cimahi, it can be concluded that the dimensions,
materials, shapes, and elements of the windows affect the amount of sunlight exposure
in the room. It can be concluded that natural lighting affects the living quality of the
space. Too much sun exposure makes the room temperature too hot, so there are standards
regarding the optimal amount of lux in the room. With the optimization of natural lighting,
buildings can reduce their use of electrical energy and air-conditioning.

The MAN (Madrasah Aliyah Negeri) Kota Cimahi building has several classrooms
that do not meet the thermal comfort standards based on the amount of lux in the space;
there are rooms that are too bright and hot, and there are also rooms that are too dark and
humid. Therefore, windows should be added and treatment given in the form of material
replacements and cantilever windows.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.
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